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elegance of the Federal era in 
l\TmJ Bern This brick side~hall tmJl1 }-wL.3e faces East Front street, and 

t leads back to the Neuse Riverc The building is set on a 
brick cellar and rises t'vvo-and storie s above the sidevvalk The mos t 
s featvI'e of the house is the weal th of the hand~carved ornament 
v'IThich OCCill"S in profusion on the main cornice, the porches, and the dormer 

This, combined livl th the perfection of scale both inside and out, 
make the Honse one of the gre at s of New Bern 

The exterior of the dVTelling is of brick laid in Flemish bond, and 
because the house has a side-hall -' the fenestration is varied with 
three openings occurring on the front (1Ivest) facade and on the south side, 
and four on the real" and on the north side The gable roof is pierced by 
two interior end chimneys on the north side dnd four pedimented dormers, two 
on each facade Centered in both gables is a rOlmd-headed windovJ, that on 
the south side being flanked by half-lunettes" The window openings on the 
first uvo levels contain six-over-six sash and have stone flat arches above 
and wooden sills beloH@ Arches of stone and Hooden sills are used for the 
openings at the gables All openings with the exception of the half-
Ilmettes have louvered shutters held back wi th cyma curve shutter stops. 
The main cornice on the facades and in the gable ends is carved lfTi th a 
Variety of motifs which from top to bottom include cable molding, a wave 
pattern band, undercut modillions, another cable, and a course of dentils. 
On the dormers the cornice is simpler and combines modillions and a cable 
molding 

The Smallwood House has two entrances--a major one in the southern bay 
of the front facade and a secondary one in the central bay of the south side 
each of Hhich is covered by one-bay wooden porch@ The primary entrance is 
approached by tlimntieth century sandstone steps which begin v,-rl th a curtail 
and are cordoned on either side by ~1 iron balustrade with a brass finial. 
Th8 small pedimented porch, a standard feature of the New Bern side-hall 
houses, is found here in its most perfectly executed formo It is composed 
of coupled colonettes which support an open-arch soffit pedimento A cornice 
of modillions and dentils separated by a cable molding carries aI'ound the 
pediment and the base of the arched soffit. Pedestals squaI'e in section 
support the coloru1ettes, and a rounded h~1drail atop square balusters links 
the pedestals and encloses the porch The entrance features a six-panel 
door surmounted by a transom in which thin wooden -members used in imi tation 
of leading create a fanlight pattern" This transom, the most delicate and 
best preserved of its type in NeliJ Bern, features a carved wooden medallion 
depic ting a draped female figure in the hub of the fan and tiny wooden 
bosses linth swags of beads in between the other intersections. A half
guilloche b~1d occurs be tween the transom and the door The two bottom 
panels of the door are flush and the upper fOlu" flat-paneled; the field of 
each is outlined liTith ern addi tional strip of molding, 
the corners of lfThich aTe indented The reveals and soffi t are paneled to 
match the':) door, and the whole is outlined Hith a cable molding. The larger I 
~nd :nu~h ~impler si~e porch has a p~dim8nt ~Lltlined_ wi th a cornic~ identical 
00 tha~ of the fron0 porch and caI'rled on'slrr~le co~onnettes. Thls porch I 
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shel tel'S a door identical to that on the front" The transom above, 
rendered 'in the same manner as that of the front entrance, is 

he a vier 0 Around the north bay of the front facade are trace s of ye t another 
pedimented porch. It is said that the front room \j\Tas originally used as a 

house office. This is d the less elaborate 
of the interior Later a window replaced the door and access to the 

hall Was provided inside A twentieth century two-story brick wing is 
attached to the rear 

The plan of the SmallvJood House consists of a side hall wi th two rooms 
on to it The elegant scale and delicate details that characterize 

the exterior of the dwelling are repeated on the interior Well-executed in 
every aspect, the wide hall has a transverse arch ~vhich forms a visual frame 
for the stairw Supported on fluted pilasters with a vertical cable molding 
on each corner and pierced gouge work in the caps, the elliptical arch has a 
molded archivolt w1d keystone Carved cornices composed of oentils punctuate 
with w1dercut modillions with a band of cable above appear on either side of 
the transverse arch The walls are plastered above a flat-paneled wainscot. 
The smne flat paneling appears on the interior box shutters Beginning with 
a curtail, the stair rises in three flights with two square landings between. 
It features balusters square in section and tapered posts which carry a 
ramped rounded handrail The profile of the handrail is repeated on the 
opposite wall by a continuation of the paneled wainscot The tapered newel 
is encircled at the top by the handrail carried on balusters, a motif echoed 
at the back of the curtail by an ascending plaster swirl A stylized wave-
pattern bracket adorns each step0 

Al though the front parlor is the simpler of the two first floor rooms, 
both have several features in common a flat·-·pClll.eled dado with a molded 
chair rail and baseboard, a carved wooden cornice, and flat-paneled interior 
box shutters In the front parlor, the cornice is identical to that found 
in the hall The Federal mantel consists of a square fire opening flanked by 
reeded pilasters with pierced gouge work in the caps upon which rests a 
three-part frieze~ A sunburst in the center tablet is the only ornamentation 
on the frieze Adorned with b2nds of pierced dentils and cable, the shelf 
breaks above the end blocks and bows over'the center tablet. Above the 
mantel, the chimney breast is flush-paneledw 

The rear parlor, currently 'used as a dining room, is more elaborately 
finished The cornice has a cable band with modillions outlined by cables 
above a course of dentils The chair rail is enriched with a guilloche band 
and the baseboard ~vi th a cable Al though the mantel is qui te plain, it is 
surri10lmted by a rich overmantel with a broken pediment The mantel itself is 
composed of engaged colonnettes which support an unadorned three-part frieze 
A cable band and a course of dentils occur in the chelf which breaks above 
the end blocks and bOT:JS over the center tablet The overmantel is more 
elaborate dentils and undercut modillions outline d liJi th a cable form the 
broken pediment vJhich is carried on fluted engaged colunms, pierced just 
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bt;lOT,T the ne of the Flush pane backs up the overmantel, 
and in the center the field of' a paDel is outlined by strips of applied 

Centered on the opposite wall, a door with six flat panels is set 
reveals and soffit TljVO aI'ched recesses flank the door The 

arches corre spond to the transverse arch in the hall and are 
s vvhich have pierced gouge vJork in the caps An unusual 

treatment is seen on the pilaster shafts~ Five vertical strips of delicate 
beaded molding have been applied, creating a sort of reeded effect@ 

The plan of the second floor include s) in addi tion to the two adjoining 
rooms) a small room created from the front portion of the hall This unheate 
room by virtue of its elaborate finish appears to be an original feature of 
the house A bathroom was made by enclosing part of the hall which necessi
tated moving the middle window on the south side one foot to the west, placin 
it off center as seen from the exterior. 

The walls of both front chambers are finished identicallyo Bounding the 
flat-paneled dado are molded and carved chair rails and baseboards whose 
c~nplexity is equalled in New Bern only by those found in the lodge room of 
the IVlasonic TeYiTple A diamond and oval guilloche band wi th a cable beneath 
occurs in the chair rail while a Wall of Troy band vJi th a cable above is 
found in the baseboard The elaborate cornice consists) from top to bottom, 
of a cable molding, a band of scallops, ID1dercut modillions outlined with 
cable molding, and a course of pierced dentils Above each window and door, 
a broken pediment embellished with pierced dentils and undercut modillions 
outlined with cable molding is carried on paneled pilasters. The pilasters 
rest on the dado which breaks out to form pedestals The interior shutters, 
flat-paneled on both sides, are twentieth century additions The northwest 
bedchamber contains a mantel with overmantel that is quite similar to that in 
the dining room, the only difference being in the cornice, where pierced 
dentils are substituted for plain ones, and in the center tablet Which is 
adorned in the center by a large sunburst and in the corners by tiny quarter 
sunbursts 

The rear bedchamber is quite simply finished wi th plastered walls betwee 
a vJooden cove cornice and a flat-paneled wainscot Supported on pilasters 
with a cable molding placed vertically at the corners, a plain frieze carries 
a molded shelf which breaks over the end blocks and is adorned wi th dentils. 

On the third floor the plaster walls are finished consistently with 
molded chair rails, baseboards, and cornices, except in the hall Where beaded 
chair rails and baseboards are used Beaded coat rails occur in the chambers 
The front room contains the only third-floor mantel Extremely simple, it 
has an architrave around the fire opening, a flush frieze and a heavily 
molded unbroken shelf In the ,].1" room) a curious closet is enclosed betwee 
the chimney and parti tion wall A three-panel door wi th a panel above closes 
it off 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

In 1807 Eli Smallwood purchased from the heirs of Joseph Leech the 
1~1d on which he Was to build his house. The property transfer specificall 
notes that the lot is the one "whereon Colonel Joseph Leech formerly had a 
tanyard 11 According to local tradition SmallvJood was a merchan,-G who had 
grown prosperous in trade wi th New England 311d the West Indies, but Stephen 
F Hiller in his hecolle listed him as a planter llresidin 
in Town 0 f1 Miller 

was successful in accumulating propertyu His marriage with Mrs. 
Blackwell, a Northern lady;' took place just before my removal 
from Ne~\Jbern, and his character for shrewd financial management 
Was then well-established 

Smallwood was probably a bachelor when he constructed this house about 
1810@ Colonel John D Whitford has written that 

Eli Smallwood from his birth ~\Jas not confined to the bed by any 
kind of illness until wi thin three weeks of his death, which 
occurred in the seventy eighth year of his age Where he died, 
and had resided for nearly fifty years 0 $ [was his house on 
East Front Street] 

Since Smallwood died in 1860 this would corroborate a construction date of 
about 1810 In addition the Jones house next door, which is almost a twin 
to the Smallwood House, was begun about 1810@ &aallwoodis house was 
certainly completed by 1816 when the lot was listed as "improved"in the 
tax lists 

Kenneth Clark in his Wnite Pine Series monograph on the Smallwood 
house describes it as 

an excellent example of what the TrJell-to-do merchant of that place 
[NevJ Bern] and time considered to be the proper thing for himself 
and his family 0 0 

Two possibilities exist for the iden of the designer and builder 
of the house lJIartin Stevenson, Sr , had construc ted the Bryan House on 
Pollock Street at an earlier date, and he Was still practicing lithe house 
c rs and joiners" business in 1.rJ"hen he announced his retirement 
in the January 15 ctator Both houses are brick, and almost 
identical in plan and Stevenson Was available 
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If ono consid8rs the interior finj_sh of the house, hovJever:> the evidence 
seems to point to Jolln as the de cmd build\"':lro DeirJeY is knoir.Jn to 
have de IV[asonic Theater:; and to have finished the lodge room there 
There aTe similari tie s be tT/J8en his finish of the I room and the 

house The wainscot wi.th d chair 
d vJith diamond and oval ) cable molding, and Wall 

of Troy appear in both places, in the smue relationships In additio , 
the treatment of the door al1d windmv surrolmds "Lrrth full entablatures is almos u 
identica~ This, plus the fact that the records of the Masonic 10dge contain 
numerous c against Dewey for delays in finishing the Masonic Theater, 
indicating his involvement in other building activi ty, seems to point to Dewey 
as the designer and builder Both the Smallwood House and the Masonic Lodge 
Room seem to have been finished at the Same time, which further supports the 
point 

Small1jvood died just before the Civil War, but the neighborhood was 
intensively used during the War The Jones House next door was General John 
Foster's residence after the occupation of New Bern in early 1862, and 
General Ao E BUTI1side's Headquarters were just across the street in the 
Slover Houseo 

Ownership had passed to Smallwood's son by the end of the war and after 
his move to New York he transferred the property to his mother in 1869 She 
sold the property to Charles R Thomas in 1873 

The Thomas family \rvas socially and politically prominent, and a son, 
Charles Ru Thomas, represented an eastern North Carolina district in the 
Uni ted States Congress until 1,\Tell into the twentieth century~ When Congressm 
Thomas sold the property to Caroline F Ho Jones in 1925 it Was described as 

The dwelling house and lot formerly owned and occupied as a 
residence by Judge C R Thomas, deceased, and now ovmed and 
occupied by the parties of the first part as a residence_ 

Mrs Jones, a descendent of Smallwood, began the small amount of restoration 
vrhich the house needed and completed the work before the mid-1930s when she 
sold the house and lot to Mr and IV[rs D 1 Ward, Sr The late ¥u DG 10 warf 
served in the North Carolina General Assembly from 1935 to 1949. His widow 
still owns the house I 

Originally the lot, which borders on the Neuse River, had also contained 
SmallvJOod! s li,rhal"f, barns and other outbuildings These, though they survived 
until well into the titrentieth century, are now gone The waterfront orientati n 
rema.ins) hOHever, in excellently landscaped gardens, adjacent to the addi tions 
to the:; rear of the house added byt,he current OliVlier 

The Eli Sm2~1\vood House, of sUDerb de enhanced by a wealth of 
beautifully executed ornarflent (prob~bly the "\rJork of the expert craftsman, 
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John ;; represents the quintessence of the Federal style in NeVlT Bern, a 
town \-Jhere that style reached a level of development :unmatched in North 
Carolina 
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As the designated State Liaison Officer for lhe Na-

tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 

89-665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion 

in the National Rebister and certify that it has been 

evuluated according to the criteria and procedures set 

forth by the National Park Service. The recommended 

level of signiJicance of this nomination is: 

National Sta te iXl Local 0 
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